
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of all source intelligence analyst. If you are looking for an exciting
place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for all source intelligence analyst

Provide intelligence and technical analysis support to the Global Risk
organization to further protect the payment ecosystem
Provide presentations to global audiences on cybercrime and fraud threats
impacting the payments ecosystem
Provide recommendations on techniques and innovative methods employed
threat analysis and protection
The analyst, under the guidance of the I MEF G-7 Intelligence OIC, will use
current events, long-term trends, and an understanding of real world
intelligence to assist in the development realistic training scenarios
Scenario development will include the development of country fact book type
information, geo- political information, order of battle analysis, and
realistic/simulated road to crisis timelines
The analyst is responsible for researching, developing, presenting, and
publishing all-source intelligence products at the tactical and operational level
The exercise support analyst is responsible for attending meetings and
conducting comprehensive research on complex topics independently, or as
part of a larger analytical effort
Responsible for selecting new and pertinent material for the files and for
recognizing important new information which may suggest the necessity for
further examination or study
This work will be as a member of a small team within United States Cyber
Command

Example of All Source Intelligence Analyst Job
Description
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information and conducting extensive technical cyber target systems analysis

Qualifications for all source intelligence analyst

Experience conducting (all-source) analysis with the Middle East and North
Africa as the target region
Can start within 2 weeks or sooner, preferably without relocating
Familiarity with the Iranian military
BA or BS degree in International Affairs, Political Science, Foreign Area
Studies, National Security Studies, Linguistics, or Middle East Studies
preferred
10 years' of All Source Analysisexperience
Previous experience with commercial and NTM source imagery, imagery
derived products, data retrieval, and product development IAW community
standards


